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behavior and thermal properties, which have all been correlated
with either the nature or kinetics of aging reactions. Numerous
laboratories have also demonstrated discontinuous behavior in
the effect of water content on seed aging kinetics and the
existence of critical water contents at which survival time does
not increase with further drying. There is increasing empirical
evidence demonstrating that these critical water contents
increase with decreasing temperature. The existence of critical
water contents and temperature–water content interactions has
profound implications to the maximum shelf life that can be
achieved during storage. In fact, it can be demonstrated in a
“thought-experiment” that if the critical water content for seed
aging increases with decreasing temperature, then a critical
temperature also exists and that cooling below this value will not
improve longevity. Biophysical measurements on glass fragility
and long term data on cryogenic storage of seeds support the
possibility of a critical temperature for seed aging. A limited
beneficial effect of both drying and cooling on seed longevity
means that seed life spans are finite. The water content–
temperature combination that provides maximum longevity for
the lowest energy input and the duration that seeds can remain
viable is a function of water content–temperature interaction.
That interaction remains poorly understood.
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Very little is known about the post-shedding seed behaviour
of the cycads, the most primitive extant seed-bearing plants,
which predate the dinosaurs. In the current investigation, seeds
of Encephalartos villosus, E. gratus and E. natalensis were
found to be shed at relatively high water contents (2.3–6.0 g g−1)
and a drying trial confirmed the recalcitrant nature of these
seeds. While there have been reports in the literature that some
Encephalartos species shed their seed with an incompletely
developed embryo, there is a paucity of information on the
post-shedding development of the storage tissue, the megaga-
metophyte, which supplies the developing embryo with
nutrients after the seeds are shed. In the present study, seeds
were found to be shed when the developing sporophyte
consisted primarily of the coiled, elongated suspensor bearing
a rudimentary embryo at its tip. It is not surprising that these
seeds emerged as desiccation-sensitive, i.e. recalcitrant, as the
embryos continued to develop after seed-shed, reaching a
germinable size only 4–6 months after seed abscission from
the cone. The current investigation also combined an ultra-
structural and viability study of the megagametophyte tissue.
The cells of the megagametophyte became progressively
packed with starch and protein as the two main storage
reserves, a limited number of discrete lipid bodies, and
miscellaneous other structures, that appeared to be embedded
in a homogeneous matrix, that is possibly lipid-based. When
the seeds were shed, these gametophyte cells were nucleated
and contained mitochondria of a metabolically active appear-
ance. The presence of aerobic metabolism in these cells was
confirmed by a TTZ (tetrazolium) test. Judging from the TTZ
reactivity, the viability of the megagametophyte cells of
fertilized seed appeared to decline slowly in the months after
seed-shed, culminating in a lack of reactivity at about six
months after seed-shed, when the embryo was fully extended.
The cell layer comprising the external surface of the
megagametophyte showed marked ultrastructural differences
from the inner cells, and may emerge as having an ‘aleurone-
like’ function. It is, however, possible that the cells of the
body of the gametophyte also participate actively – at least in
the earlier stages of post-shedding seed development – in
mobilisation of stored reserves, which must support the
development of the embryonic sporophyte.
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Long term storage of desiccation tolerant (orthodox) seeds is
achieved readily during maturation drying when cells attain
sufficient intracellular viscosity to form glasses at room
temperature, without risk of crystallisation during exposure to
subzero temperatures. While desiccation-sensitive (recalcitrant)
seeds may also accumulate glass-inducing sugars in appropriate
ratios and concentrations, evidence suggests that glasses may
form only after cooling below −25 °C even when seeds are dried
to the lowest tolerated levels. Reaching this goal without injury is
challenging, as the combined effect of low water content and
temperature can be lethal. Evidence suggests rapid cooling
(N100 °C s−1) reduces damage during cryopreservation of
recalcitrant germplasm, presumably by curtailing the time during
which the stress is endured. Rapid cooling has also led to
increased survival of cryopreserved axes at water contents where
freezing can occur. Although the amount of water that freezes
varies with axis water content, calorimetric studies reveal that
faster cooling does not reduce the proportion of water frozen
relative to slower (0.1 °C s−1) cooling procedures, as initially
expected. However, electron microscopy studies revealed con-
trasting intracellular distributions of ice in axes cooled at these
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